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If you’ve made it this far, chances are that you really are quite interested in the budget, but what’s probably more
important to you is what it could mean for us teenagers? In the absence of a readily available guide; the following
paragraph has condensed the entirety of the lengthy speech into a few salient features. Higher taxation on air travel
(Rs. 50/- and Rs. 250/- on domestic and international travel respectively) will probably mean the end of the after-
board trips to Goa and summer vacations in various corners of the world will suffer (if there was ever a time for a
staycation, this is it). Patients in hospitals with over 25 beds will also have to pay extra taxes, so you’ll be paying bigger
bills for your broken limbs and hospital stays (if you ever needed another incentive to stay healthy, this is it). A hike in
tax charges for A/C restaurants has been announced (no more weekend visits to La Piazza for the Carpaccio... dal-
chawal is the new fine dining). The service taxes on luxury items from abroad such as clothes and shoes have also
been hiked. So forget those designer shoes you’ve been eyeing in the window. It’s time to go back to the basics-
Numero Uno and Bata is the way to go! On the upside, higher
funds will be allotted to the education sector. Even if you can’t
shop well and eat well, at least you can study well (this is called
looking for the silver lining)!
Overall, this budget has focused mainly on agriculture and infra-
structure, with the other sectors remaining unaffected or faring
worse. All due credit to Pranab Mukherjee. However, the focus
on these two critical sectors will go a long way in facilitating the
long term growth and development of the country’s economy.

Suvira Raj Chadha & Vani Shriya, 12
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“no more weekend visits

to La Piazza for the

Carpaccio... dal-chawal

is the new fine dining”

Foreign companies can also find a reason to celebrate as in order to
boost the economy, further liberalization of the FDI policy is being
considered. Agriculture credit too has been raised to Rs. 475,000 crores,
hopefully as another way to reduce the exorbitant prices on food items.
The huge investment in infrastructure will hopefully lead to better transport
and highway systems in the future (a much needed bit of investment as
well, as anybody who has traversed the roads in Old Delhi can attest).
Lastly, with the multitude of scams having come to light, the resultant
hue and cry about black money stashed abroad has been noted and
measures have been proposed to try and bring it all back into circulation.

SCHOOL WATCHSCHOOL WATCHSCHOOL WATCHSCHOOL WATCHSCHOOL WATCH

There is an old New Yorker adage that goes, “Money talks,
everything else walks.” This “old” adage was probably on
everyone’s mind when Pranab Mukherjee presented the Union
budget on the 28th of February, 2011.The main impetus of this
year’s budget was to improve the growth rate if not keep it at 9
per cent. The two other main focus points are the development
of infrastructure, particularly in rural India, and improving
governance through stricter control of institutions and eradicating
red-tapism.

Besides the above, this year’s seemingly “low key” budget has
tried to bring about some reforms. In an attempt to control the
rampant inflation of food prices (onions, anyone?), the Finance
Minister has proposed measures to reduce supply bottlenecks
of food grains. With the implementation of the modernization of
the tax system, the exemptions on tax are to be increased. The
age limit for the definition of senior citizens has now been reduced
reduced to 60 (so that’s some compensation for those age-
related woes of rheumatism, hearing/eyesight loss, memory
problems... speaking of which, what were we talking about?).
The government also seeks to hold 51%  in all public sector
enterprises while simultaneously increasing disinvestment.
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How To Study for the SATHow To Study for the SATHow To Study for the SATHow To Study for the SATHow To Study for the SAT

The prospect of studying for the SAT may be a refreshing and welcome

change at first – no course revision, multiple choice questions, using a

calculator – but it can as rigorous and painstaking as preparing for any

other test. However, as a SAT freshman, I’ve found that there are several

pre-preparation steps which can give test takers a significant advantage.

Anything you can get your hands on- be it the

cardboard back of a cereal box or Tolstoy’s War &

Peace.  Reading constantly is not only the to key to expanding your

vocabulary, but to widening your knowledge base, exploring

perspectives and developing flow of thought- all of which comprise

the critical of the critical reading section. Healthy reading habits are

a given at college, so it’s a smart idea to start now.

Note: Unless you’re preparing for a spelling bee, word lists can be

extremely counterproductive. So keep these tips in mind. 1. Take it

slow. Don’t absorb more than 5-7 words per day. 2. Don’t only learn

the meaning of the word, but familiarize yourself with how to use it in

a sentence. 3. Mix it up. Learning up words in order, i.e. a set of words

starting with the same letter, is mofd likely to confuse than help you.

Taking math as a subject in class 11 is a

blessing in disguise. It definitely gives you

an edge while studying for the SAT; not only are you already familiar

with the subjects covered, you’re privy to much simpler techniques

and time-saving approaches. And no, learning up the formulae from

the CBSE textbook won’t do the trick. You have to expose yourself to

a variety of questions types in order to master the larger concept,

and instead of burdening yourself the extra tuition, taking the class is

the most convenient solution.

The PSAT is “a standardized test that provides

firsthand practice for the SAT”, the website

concurs. Rightly so. The PSAT gives you feedback

on your strengths and weaknesses, enables you to compare your

performance with that of other sophomores and juniors (percentile)

and gives you direct insight on the question types you’ll come across

on the SAT, among exposing you to the test taking environment.

The Question of the Day. Months

before you even register for the exam,

you can subscribe to the online automated service, which is delivered

straight to your email inbox (If you have email activated on your

phone, you can even check it on the go). Since it’s a daily question,

which alternates between all three sections of the test, it gives you

holistic and regular practice before even attempting full length papers.

If there was a tagline for TQOTD it would be similar to that of Philips’:

Sense and Simplicity.

The SAT is an exam which tests your self-reliance. Your ability to trust

your gut, know when to hold back, manage your time efficiently and

prioritize. That final score is more than just an

indicator of the strength of your verbal, writing

and mathematics skills, but also a marker of how

you’ll juggle doing your own laundry and dishes

in college, which is equally as important.

Mallika Pal, 12

 

Take the 

PSAT 
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A few of  students of the photography hobby were taken by Mrs. Srivastav to attend

a workshop organized by TERI at the India Habitat Centre on the 17th and 18th of

February. We were taught the basics of  photography by Mr. Ashish Bhattacharjee,

a professional photographer. In the first workshop session, we travelled through

time, seeing cameras dating back to 1913. The oldest cameras were ‘box cameras’,

the working of  which intrigued us. We then discussed more recent cameras like

the professional SLRs, which are used to take pictures with utmost precision. Mr.

Ashish went on to tell us about more technical aspects of photography. Different

types of  photography require different lenses and cameras which can be set

accordingly. The surroundings and light play a major role in the programming of

the camera, and on how the picture turns out. The clarity of the picture depends

on the ISO of the camera, which controls the sensitivity of the sensor or film towards

light. The white balance should be changed according to colour, temperature and

type of  light available. All these settings require the camera to be on manual mode.

There are certain short-forms to help us remember the basic rules of  good

photography. F-A-S-T stands for focus, aperture, shutter speed and trigger. After

learning the theory, we went outside to put our new found knowledge to practice.

Around the Habitat Centre itself, we found many interesting compositions which

made for some great photographs. The next day, we went to Lodhi Gardens, where

the scenic views provided us with landscapes for innovative

pictures. The ‘strong points’ of  a

camera screen are where the focus

object should be placed. Our

assignment was to take a series of

at least 10 pictures, which related

to each other in some way. Some of

us took pictures of the recreational

beauty of  Lodhi Gardens, while

some of  us found other subjects’ attention worthy. After two days of  fun and

learning, we almost feel like professional photographers. This experience has

taught us a lot, motivated us, and we hope that we can use our newfound skills

to their full potential.

Swasti Bajoria, 10

Tranquilizer Gun- This one’s for the

teachers. Because seriously, have

you met us at camp?!

Barf Bags- For all those friends who

have a weak stomach. A really weak

stomach.

Breath Mints- These are for the

ignorant people who refuse to brush

their teeth.  

Tent- Just in case you get chucked

out of yours (trust me, this happens

a lot).

Battery Operated Mini Fan- To use

when surrounded by people full of

hot air.

Forever 21 Umbrella- To turn all the

forest animals green with envy.

Magnifying Glass- To observe the

disgusting creatures around you-

and we don’t just mean the insects.

Stale Food- Even though it’s stale,

it’s way better than camp food.

Blackberry- Haha, you wish.

A Blue Alien- For no apparent

reason.

Rhea Khanna & Tarini Sardesai, 9

Camp Checklist

 Photograph by Shikha Sharma

'The MUN Training Program'
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VV S Mini Soccer Tournament
Recently, our school hosted its 11th mini soccer tournament. It had
been a dream of mine to be in the VVS ‘A’ team since I joined Vasant

Valley about a year ago. This year, our
school along with Step-by-Step school
reached the finals. It was a very
interesting match. Everyone watched us
play and really boosted us by hooting
and cheering. Our opponents did not let
us score and we also did not let them.
Toward the end of an intense game we
surprisingly scored two goals.

The best keeper was Milan from Step-by- Step, the best player and
the highest scorer was Asith Khosla and Ranchsher from VVS. Playing
for VVS was a great experience. Our whole team thanks Mr. Gogoi
for coaching us and our VVS students for cheering us.

Kanhav Uppal, 6

naIma hkIma Ktra e jaananaIma hkIma Ktra e jaananaIma hkIma Ktra e jaananaIma hkIma Ktra e jaananaIma hkIma Ktra e jaana
ek SauËvaar ka sauhavanaa idna qaa. ivaValaya maoM bahut ]%saukta qaI @yaaoMik iva&ana
idvasa inakT Aa rha qaa. saba bahut ]%saaiht qao AaOr sabasao AcCa iva&ana p`yaaoga
banaanaa caahto qao. caaraoM trf hlacala “macaI qaI.
rInaa BaI bahut ]%saaiht qaI AaOr phlaa [naama panaa caahtI qaI. vah gyaarh vaYa- kI
qaI AaOr qaaoD,I AalasaI qaI.]sanao raobaaoT banaanao kI saaocaI jaao kmaro saaf kr sako.
Vah raobaaoT banaanao kI pUrI jaanakarI haisala nahI kr sakI @yaaoik ]sanao kama dor
sao Sau$ ikyaa qaa.]sanao AaQao &aana sao raobaaoT banaa ilayaa.
AaiKarkaar iva&ana idvasa Aa hI gayaa. saba pUro jaaoSa AaOr ]mmaId ko saaqa ivaValaya
phucao. sabanao Apnaa Apnaa cama%kar idKayaa. jaba rInaa kI baarI Aa[-, ]sanao GamaMD
sao Apnaa raobaaoT inakalaa.jamaIna pr rKto hue ]sanao ]saka baTna dbaayaa.
raobaaoT qaaoD,a j,yaada hI taoj,aI sao Baaganao lagaa.]sako baad pUCao hI mat , saba galat
hao gayaa. jaao ]sako rasto mao Aayaa, ]sao, ]sako JaaD,U sao maar pD,I. saba [Qar ]Qar
Baaganao lagao AaOr hllaa mava gayaa. laaoga khnao lagao, “yah jamaIna kI safa[- nahIM,
hmaarI Qaulaa[- kr rha hO.” bahut kaoiSaSa ko baad rInaa nao raobaaoT ka baTna dbaakr
]sao raoka.vah Sama- sao panaI panaI hao ga[-.
[sailae khto hO, ‘naIma hkIma Ktra e jaana’. AQaUra &ana kBaI kBaI Katrnaak
hao sakta hO.

idyaa naarga 7

Axar kI ek svar maalaa
Axar kI ek svar maalaa
maOMnao Aaja iprao[-  hO.
caunato–baunatoÊ baunato–caunato
yah satrMgaI saMjaao[- hO.
‘k’ sao @yaarI jaaot ko jaba
‘K’ sao Kad iCD,kI hO
‘ga’ sao gaItaoM kI sargama maoM
‘Ga’ GanaGaaor iBagaao[- hO.
‘ca’ sao icaiD,yaa cahk–cahk kr
‘C’ sao Ct pr fudktI hO
‘Ja’ sao JaraoKo ko War pr

Axar kI svar maalaaAxar kI svar maalaaAxar kI svar maalaaAxar kI svar maalaaAxar kI svar maalaa

TnaTna Aavaaja, iqarktI hO.
[na rMgaaMo ko maolajaaola maoM
kOsaI rMgat TTaolaI hO.
Axar kI ek svarmaalaa
maOMnao Aaja iprao[- hO.
ivavaana saoiTyaa 6 A
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If I had a Magic Wand…

It was a gloomy, foggy
and dark evening.
There was no one in
sight. I crossed
over the Lame
Bridge and
saw something
glowing in different colours at the
edge of the Uskudara River. It
looked like a magic wand. Just
before I was about to grab it, its
top dipped in the river. After a few
seconds the river grew hands and
battled with me for the wand. At
least now I knew that the wand was
magical. I won the battle casting the
spell ‘Expecto Patronum’. The river
should have probably grown a
mouth instead of hands if it wanted
to win the battle. I read the instruc-
tion manual for the wand, which
said that the wand would grant me
one wish. I chose to become taller.
They do say magic is unpredict-
able, so instead of becoming taller
I became the Green House Cap-
tain. On the second day of school,
I entered the school gate feeling
taller than ever before. A true story,
well most of it anyway.

Aryan Sadh V- A

The Magical Horse
The horse I saw on the rainbow
Was rainbow coloured by himself.

But it’s head was the only part that
didn’t have any red.
That horse I saw was so strange
And it could go through a cage.
The horse I saw had no legs
On top of that he lived in a nest.
And after all its just a horse
And it’s also time for me to go to bed.

Meerashree Goel and Devaki
Jayal III- C

Bio Poem
Aadishree
Funny
Intelligent, humorous, naughty,
talkative
Loves to eat chicken, Maggie,
popcorn
Likes reading, playing, movies
Wants a puppy,  get subject
awards, have more friends.
Plays Scrabble, Monopoly, puzzles
Believes that she can be a
famous guitarist one day.

Aadishree Arora IV- B

Facts about Charaka
Acharya Charak is known as the

‘Father of Medi-
cine’
He lived about 20
centuries ago.The
term 'Charak'
means ‘wander-
ing’. He travelled
far and wide and
gained knowledge.
His work the
‘Charak Samitha’
is considered  an

encyclopaedia on  Ayurveda.
Scientists say Charak was an
expert at ‘Kaya Chikitsa’ 'Charak
Samitha' describes the medicinal
qualities and functions of  around
100,000 herbal plants.

Ashutosh Trivedi V- A

We saw these two 'Nesting
Owls' from our class window!!

Sarthak Munjal II- B

Kaira Puri II- C

The Bird Rests!

Bread Making!!

maora AnauBava pixayaaoM ko baaro maoMmaora AnauBava pixayaaoM ko baaro maoMmaora AnauBava pixayaaoM ko baaro maoMmaora AnauBava pixayaaoM ko baaro maoMmaora AnauBava pixayaaoM ko baaro maoM
hma basa sao icaiD,yaa Gar gae qao. vahâM pr hma nao trh -
trh ko pxaI doKo.maaor hmaara raYT/Iya pxaI hO. kuC
pixayaaoM kI AâMKoM camakIlaI qaIM. mauJao pixayaaoM ko ipMjaro
bahut AcCo lagao. mauJao icaiD,yaaoM ko pMK bahut AcCo
lagao. mauJao taoto kI maIzI Aavaaja, psaMd Aa[-. hmanao
baMdr BaI doKo. hma Ca~aoM nao KUba maja,o ike.

Anaaiht iband`a tIna - ba

ek ikrNaek ikrNaek ikrNaek ikrNaek ikrNa
Agar maOM BaI ek ikrNa haota tao laaogaaoM kI madd krta
AaOr Apnao kama maoM sabasao AcCa bananao kI kaoiSaSa krta.

maaihr sacadovaa caar -A
yaid maOM ikrNa haotI tao maOM saba AcCo kama krtI
jaOsao maOM khtI ik gaMdo kama mat krao AaOr sabakao
idKatI ik Aap BaI maorI trh AcCa bana kr
idKaeM̂ AaOr duinayaa maoM jaIvana fOlaa doM.

Aismata Saah caar - A
Agar maOM ek ikrNa haota tao maOM duinayaa maoM  jaIvana,
laalaI AaOr jyaaoit inaralaI fOlaa dota AaOr [sako
saaqa maoM sabaka Aalasa AaOr dugau-Na Bagaakr sabakao
pirEama AaOr gauNaaoM sao Bara banaata.

SauBama klMa~I caar - A

Khushi Anand II- C

'My Five Sense Organs'

EYES

EARS

Ingredients
    Water,

   flour
     yeast      and

salt

Method
1.Wash Hand
2.Mix ingredients
3.Knead
4. Set it to rise
5.Bake
6.Eat it!!
Sukriti Jain I- B

NOSE

SKIN
TONGUE
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Editor: Mallika Pal

HORRORSCOPES

THIS MONTH: PISCES

modernfamily
Steven Levitan and Christopher Lloyd have created a show so
ingenious, it could easily become terrible in years to come. Modern
Family is a single-camera show with documentary-style interviews.
The greatest cast currently on television makes each half hour
seem too short, and the calamity that dictates this family’s disco-
ordination only becomes more hilarious as the episode continues.
The oldest, and the respectable patriarch, is Jay Pritchett, recently
married to Gloria, a sassy-decades-younger Columbian with a
precocious preteen son named Manny. Jay, however, has two kids
of his own. His retentive daughter Claire is married to the
belligerently naive Phil Dunphy. They have three kids: Luke, the
innocently thick son; Haley, the older supremely independent
daughter; and Alex, the slightly manipulative younger one. Haley
ends up dating Dylan, who looks like Russell Brand with all of the
ignorance and the messy hair. Jay’s son Mitchell is the self-assumed

black sheep because he’s gay. He
and his partner, Cam Tucker, have
adopted Vietnamese baby Lily.
Jay loves Gloria, but clearly isn’t
aware of anything in Columbian
culture, and is much too old to
relate to an adolescent son who
himself behaves like a learned
psychiatrist. There’s a similarly
genuine love between Claire and
Phil that features an equally
amusing disconnect: Claire is an
adult and Phil is a child. Whether

he’s treasure hunting with Luke, having puppy love for Gloria, or
stealing bikes in order to teach someone a lesson, Phil is clearly
(quoting him), a ‘cool’ dad. While Phil and Luke work on the same
wavelength, Claire and Haley are almost the same person, just a
generation apart. Alex, aside from her witty insults, doesn’t have
many plotlines to showcase her character, but that’s okay, we love
her anyway.
The spinoff-ready Cam and Mitchell are crazy every time they pop
on the screen. Not only are they wholly original, but they’re layered
with idiosyncrasies. Mitchell is the uptight workaholic lawyer with
a soft spot and Cam is the stocky ex-football player and current
Drama Queen who loves to dance. Also, he’s Fizbo the Clown.
Modern Family takes even the most trodden plot devices and makes
them fresh with intelligent scripts and engaging performances.
Every episode is as funny, or funnier, than any dysfunctional family
sitcom in years. It all develops from the believably textured
relationships that are cross-woven between these people.

Aakanksha Jadav, 9

VVIQVVIQVVIQVVIQVVIQ
Who is Mouammar Gaddafi?

“He’s the bro who went to Libya na.. We that thing on him also na..”-

Rishika Dhawan

“I don’t know, who is it?”- Brea Dutt

“Hitler’s step brother.”- Shubh Mehra

“By the way, his name is spelt Quadaffi.”- Amar Singh Dhingra

“The next Osama bin Laden.”- Aayushmaan Wassan

“A type of barfi? Like sweetdish?”- Aalika Peres

“The cricketer from Pakistan who was caught for matchfixing?”- Arjun

Srivastava

“Some tribal?”- Simran Puri

The correct answer:

“The dictatorial leader of

Libya who the people of Libya

are protesting against and

who is refusing to step down;

opting instead to turn the

protests violent by ordering

the army to shoot at the

civilians.”- Vani Shriya

ARIES: This is a great month to start a business. So open up

a roti stand, it will do wonders. You might even become a

millionaire! However, that is unlikely. For good luck, hang a

miniature shoe around your neck.

TAURUS: Don’t annoy anyone important this month. Telling

Lady Gaga that her outfit for the Grammys was a stupid idea-

it will get you into some tabloid trouble. We all know that

isn’t pretty. To get lucky this month, buy a gold biscuit.

GEMINI: Your twin personalities will be out in full force, so

here’s a warning to the innocent people of New Delhi- there

might be a hulk walking around your streets. Keep a lamb in

your basement for luck.

CANCER: You may be feeling like you have no friends right

now. While this is probably the truth, don’t lose hope! Eat

gummy bears 5 times daily to combat the lonely blues.

LEO: Lions have a mighty roar, but this month yours is a puny

little meow. To become a majestic lion, you must find your

voice. Though I may not have the answer to how you can do

that, I know I have helped you ;) Wear rainbow colours to

get noticed.

VIRGO: Your search for unicorns must end. I hate to be the

bearer of bad news, but they don’t exist. I may have burst

your bubble for now, but you will thank me later. Why not

find a new obsession? Philately is great for a disillusioned

individual like you.

LIBRA: Are your friends fighting? Do you feel caught in the

middle? Do you want to do something about it? DON’T. It’ll

just get messy, and maybe even a little bloody. And in the

21st century, no one likes to spill innocent blood. XOXO,

Gossip Girl.

SCORPIO: As your sign suggests, you’ve got some mean

pincers and you should use them to your advantage. If

anyone’s talking about you, being rude, or being just plain

annoying, give them a little pinch. Do this until you have all

of mankind lying prostrate in front of you.

SAGITTARIUS: I know your social life is pretty dead right

now, but that doesn’t mean you should sit on the computer

reading webcomics all day. That’s what Cancer should be

doing this month! You, however, can buy a new wardrobe,

head out and BE the party. But just to warn you, you will be

laughed at.

CAPRICORN: You’re feeling your capricious self this month!

No one appreciates it. How about doing some charity work?

It will melt your otherwise stone cold heart. Wear a little pink

and not so much gray. This will make you more approachable.

AQUARIUS: Try joining a dance class. Preferably something

exotic. Not only will this impress people, it will also give you a

sense of accomplishment. And God.. err.. the stars know that

you need that. Carry a model of a famous car around for luck.

PISCES: Many people win the lottery unexpectedly. Alas, you

are not one of them. If you want

something, you’re going to have to get

it the old fashioned way- hard work.

And even then there’s no guarantee

that you’ll get it. But for a little extra

help, wear a peacock feather in your

hair for the next month.

As prophesized by Vedika Berry, 12


